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This is the month of March, windy,
blustery, but full of promise of better
things. Spring comes on the twenty-
second of the month, and that means
the end of winter for us; for others it
may mean the end of suffering and
starvation. The month o' March is
like a blustering man in its course,
but unlike one in its result. The
bullying man gets nowhere. March
brings April, sunshine and summer.
S. C.
The seventeenth is dear to the
hearts of all Irishmen. This day the
whole world stops, remembers—and
puts on green in honor of St. Patrick.
We can get an idea of the Saint's
popularity when we realize that no
national hero, today, is universally
more revered than the man who
brought the Faith to Ireland.
S. C.
The national game makes its bow
late in March. Why is it that every
American, young or old, likes to un-
derstand and indulge in the game of
baseball? Is it because it is easy to
see and understand each play, or be-
cause, on the other hand, it requires
skill of hand and eye? In either case
it remains the National pastime.
S. C.
"Are the commercial courses of
the grammar and high schools of any
value to the youth entering the com-
mercial world?"
Geo. A. Merrill, a noted California
educator, says: "No. The American
public school is turning out thousands
of clerks."
—S. C.—
Now comes a man in the person of
Prof. C. E. Rugh of the University of
California who says that the system
of issuing diplomas, either from high
schools or colleges is a failure and
that it should be discontinued.
What will become of the college
graduate who relies upon his "sheep-
skin" to worm his way into a soft
job?
Panthers Defeat Kirkland
Husky Farmers Fall Before Smooth-Working Collegians at
K. C. Gym by 24-12 Score
My, how the mighty have fallen!
The cocky Kirkland basketball quintet, with confidence in their
ability to once more humble the Seattle College hoopers, paid us a
friendly visit on Tuesday, February 27.
Later on in the evening ten rather crestfallen farmer lads were
wafted back to the shores of a well known village that rests on the
far bank of Lake Washington.
Home in time to do the chores, these same farmer lads were
forced to admit to admiring villagers that, "I guess those city
fellers won the game and that the score was 24-12."
The first part of the game was
slow and uninteresting to watch,,
owing to both teams resorting fre-
quently to the five-man defense.
Kirkland started the game like the
proverbial cyclone, but failed to main-
tain its initial pace. Gibbs, the vis-
itors' running guard, scored the first
basket of the game with a shot
from the side. The play see-sawed
back and forth until Glenn managed
to tally for the Collegians after many
hard luck shots. Kirkland retaliated
by ringing in three field goals in
quick succession. Just before the
end of the first half Glenn again
scored for the Panthers with a pretty
basket made from a difficult angle,
the initial canto ending in favor of
Kirkland, 8-4.
Kendall Starts Fireworks
At the end of the rest period, Ken-
dall was sent in at forward and
McKay brought back to O'Connor's
place at guard. This change in the
lineup brought about the desired ef-
fect.
The Kirklanders could not put a
blanket on the diminutive Kendall,
with the result that "Pee Wee"
made two nice baskets before the
bewildered farmers knew what it
was all about.
This gave the Panthers some much
needed encouragement and, led by
Kendall, they started to demonstrate
their real ability. McKay startled
the onlookers with two long shots
from the middle of the floor, while
Ferrindini and Gfenn each garnered
a brace of field goals.
Besides Kendall's brilliant playing
the game was featured by the floor
work of Glenn and Ferrindini and
by McKay's long ones. Egan's long
arms and O'Connor's close checking
again and again prevented Kirkland
from raising its total.
A few loyal collegians attended the
game, but we failed to hear any-
loud or vociferous cheering that
would have greatly encouraged their
quintet during the trying moments
of the encounter.
The lineups were as follows:
Position
Kirkland (12) S. College (24)
Anderson (4) F McKay (8)
Weaver (4) F Glenn (8)
V. Gregg (2) C.Ferrindini (4)
Gibbs (2) G O'Connor
A. Gregg G Egan
Substitutions: Kirkland, Hunting-
ton for Gregg, Pakkala for Weaver,
Ross for A. Gregg. Seattle College:
Kendall (4) for McKay, McKay for
O'Connor.
Referee: Hoblitzell, S. C., '22.
Annual Spring Play,
March Twelfth
The annual spring play soon to be
put on by the College dramatists,
is of a sacred character, being a
historical drama of Rome during the
reign of the emperor Diocletian. The
plot, embracing the "ure of the em-
peror's dying boy by one of the
fiercely persecuted Christians, nat-
urally lends itself to startling dra-
matic situations. Diocletian is drawn
now one way by the cry of the
priests "The Edict! The Edict"; now
another by the plea of his son, "Jus-
tice, O Emperor, to my Deliverer."
The costumes and stage settings will
be other features which are sure to
make the play a great success. Prac-
tice has been on for over a month
now and the actors are practically
ready for the final rehearsal.
The College has a reputation to
sustain for dramatic ability and in
the present play, with its present
cast, there is no likelihood of its




TURNOUT ABOUT THE MIDDLE
OF THIS MONTH
Yes, folks, just as sure as Icky's
hands would cast a deep shadow
over the L. C. Smith building, Spring
is fast approaching. ,
Once more Friend Spring brings
around its old playmate, "Kid" Base-
ball, to gladden the hearts of those
in our fair city who worship at the
latter's shrine.
All of which reminds us that soon
our baseball coach, Mr. Dunne, will
be sounding the clarion call that sum-
mons Seattle College's baseball as-
pirants back to the diamond for
another fling at the grand old nation-
al pastime, baseball.
Veterans Back
"Monk" Dwyer, last season's third
sacker, is the only veteran of the 1922
team that will be missing when the
horsehides are whizzing through the
air once again. Last year's outfield
is back in school intact, this trio in-
cluding Heney, Burke and Townsend.
In the infield, Glenn, O'Hearn and
O'Connor are expecting to give any
other infield candidates a tough bat-
(Continued on page 8)
(Continued on page 2)
MEET YOU THE 12TH AT
"FOLLY OF THE CROSS"
BASKETBALL NUMBER
￿ ￿
DON'T BE A SLACKER, PAY




OUT (IF WEATHER PERMITS).
MARCH 12—DRAMA, "THE FOL-
LY OF THE CROSS," TO BE
GIVEN IN THE HOLY NAMES
AUDITORIUM.
MARCH 17—ST. PATRICK'S DAY
—NO SCHOOL.
MARCH 28—EASTER VACATION
BEGINS AT THREE P. M.
APRIL 3—EASTER VACATION
ENDS AT NINE O'CLOCK.
APRIL 6—PALESTRA OUT (AN-
NIVERSARY NUMBER).
in fact, we look to new laurels to
come as a result of its presentation
The proceeds of the play are to be
sent to the Holy Father for the aid
of his starving children in Europe
In the aid of such a worthy cause
and to uphold the good name of the
College, it is fitting that all should
do their best that a record number
of tickets are sold.
The solemn nature of the play fits
it well for the Holy Season of Lent.
Its effect is to produce keen admira-
tion and a feeling of quiet apprecia
tion, rather than noisy and demon-
strative approbation. But there is
one thing that it will infallibly ef-
fect—and that is a feeling of satis-
faction in all.
The evening spent at the produc-
tion of "The Folly of the Cross"
will be both enjoyable and inspiring
More could not be asked. The per-
formance will be staged at the Holy
Names Academy on the twelfth of
March. The curtain will rise at 8:15.
The matinee will be Sunday after-
noon, March 11, at 2:30.
Public Speaking
Junior Debating Society
On Wednesday, February 12, one of
the best debates of the year was
waged on the popular question, "Are
the -French Justified in Their Occupa-
tion of the Ruhr?" Messrs. Egan,
Barton and Glenn upheld the affirma-
tive, opposed by Messrs. Kendall,
Connell and Jackson.
The argument carried on in a brisk
and peppery manner and a close de-
cision was awarded to the affirma-
tive.
WITH THE JUNIOR HOOPERS
The Midgets defeated the Ballard
110-lb. aggregation on the field house
floor by the score of 19-8.
It was a fast and exciting game
from start to finish and it was not
until the final quarter that the Mid
gets hit their stride. During the
first three quarters of play the Bal-
lard team was in the lead most of
the time, but the Midgets rallied in
the last period and took the victory.
O'Leary was easily the star of the
game, and his floor work was excel-
lent.
The Ballard boys were unable to
break through the five-man defense
which the Midgets used to great ad
vantage. Shea played a star game
at center, while Gallagher and Fla-
jole played well at guards. Booth
ran rings around the Ballard lads
and netted two field baskets from
different angles of the floor. Car-
mody replaced Gallagher in the sec-
ond quarter and shot three field
baskets. The fighting forward
was always free and his accurate
shooting in the final quarter spelled









The 100-pounders were defeated in
in a fast game at the Y. M. C. A.
floor, by a score of 20-19. With the
score 20-10 against them in the last
quarter they rallied and almost won
the game. A basket that meant vic-
tory was taken away from the lads
by the referee, when a foul was call-
ed on the Y. M. C. A. The ball fell
through the basket just as the foul












When the annual inter-class basket-
ball tournament starts, Fourth High
will place a powerful five on the floor,
and one that is figured to finish well
up towards the top in the race.
With Manca or Connell for center,
both experienced tip-off men; Glenn,
Kendall, and McKay, the first team
forwards, and Egan, Monagle and 0'
Donnell, guards, it will take a fast
team to eliminate this quintet.
3rd HIGH HAS STRONG
FAST HOOP QUINTET
The basketball team of 3rd Hi is
working hard to get in form for the
annual inter-class meet. They hope
to be champions of the scnool and
with their present line-up their hopes
have a good chance to materialize.
Ferrandini will jump for the team.
His class is known to everybody, so
no one can doubt the qualities of the
center. Cain will play forward with
Captain Stejte. Joe is a natural
born basketball player and it is
enough to say for Stelte that Mr.
Dunn has picked him as a comer.
They will have Mr. McLoughiin to
fall back on in the pinches.
Powers and Coolen will guard the
home team's basket. Powers is fast
and heavy, a good long and short
shot, an excellent type for a winning
guard. Coolen is a good checker,,
handles the ball easy and specializes
in long shots. Breen will fill in any
breaches left in that part of the floor.
So the line-up is Cain and Stelte, for-
wards; Ferrandini, center; Powers
and Coolen, guards. These five could
lose the championship only after a
hard-fought battle.
2nd HI "A" BASKETEERS
TIE AND LOSE
The speedy Second Hi "A" basket-
ball team fought their way to a 20-to-
-20 tie with the 110-pound cagers of
Seattle College in the school gym on
Friday, February 2. The playing was
so fast that after the two overtime
periods, the referee was forced to call
the game. Montgomery and Beezer
of Second Hi "A" and Flajole and
McGregor were the outstanding stars
of the game.
On Wednesday, February 21, the
Second Hi "A" basketeers tasted the
bitter dregs of defeat for the first time
this year, at the hands of the Cathe-
dral High School casaba craters. It
was a fast game and the Cathedral
boys were crowded to the limit to
win. Captain Imbery, of the winners,
was high point man, with six markers
to his credit. Montgomery starred
for the losers, and the guarding of
Flajole was the feature of the game.
The lineup follows:
2nd Hi "A" Cathedral
Hurley (2) F__ Imbery (C.) (6)
Beezer (Cap.) (3) F McLaren
Montgomery (4) _C Burnfield (4)
O'Neill G Smith
Flajole G Conroy
Referee, Mr. Robinson, S. J.
FIRST "A" TEAM PROMISING
Basketball has hit a slump in First
"A." The team has not been turning
out for practice and therefore has not
reached the point it should have this
late in the season.
Captain Carmody and Athletic
Manager Gordon Wayne have been
holding several consultations, there-
by resolving to have at least two
practices per week and also have a
few games lined up, i. e. College 110
and 90 lb. teams, St. Joseph's and a
few other parish school teams.
With, a fast aggregation averaging
110 lbs. and the needed practice in
sight, the Babes are expected to draw
blood in the near future.
The lineup is as follows: For-
wards, Carmody and MacGregor; cen-
ter, Reichle; Guards, Dugan and




OF PICNIC TO 2nd HI "B"
Thrilled by the prospects of an
even greater picnic than last year's
and with Jay Montgomery as the
money-gatheerr, Second Hi "B" is rap-
idly accumulating a treasury which
will assure "feed and fun" for the fam-
ily at the big event this year.
The basketball team, with the qual-
ities of a winner—speed, accuracy and
fight—is expected to make a big
showing in the inter-class league.
Two new pupils have been added to
the class roll, Twohy and Foley, the
latter a late denizen of Ist High "B."
The Tattler
Greetings, Brethren: Hail to Al-
lah! Sheik Patten returned bedecked
in his regalia.
* * *
Wally had on his turban and sure
looked the part .of a gladiator.
* » *
What happened to Frank Conklin?





The appearance of the black col-
lars and ties gave the impression of





Be it ever so humble, there is no
dog like those in the co-op. store.
* * *
Request From Spiro
Spiro requests that cuspidors be





The baker and the actor have art
within their souls.
They both remain a factor in just
creating rolls.
￿ * *
Have you read the inscription on
Maio'- Hoople's mummy case fea-
tured in the Star? The king Nob-
ruob Geltoob spelled backwards reads
Bourbon Bootleg.
* * *
Ask Witts Manca about Jockey
Club perfume.
* # *
Ground Floor. All out!
Spring Play
(Continued from page 1)






2409 10th Ave. North
DRUGS AND STATIONERY
ICE CREAM, SODA WATER
MONTLAKE
PHARMACY
1000 23rd Ave. No. Bast 0397
Candies, Ice Cream, Stationery,
Magazines
A Choice Line of Easter Cards,
Candies and Novelties
A Complete Line of Spalding's
Tennis and Baseball Goods
Free Delivery Free Delivery
Wanted: Pictures
For Annual
Have you the picture of one of
the boys in an odd or unconven-
tional pose?
Have you in your possession
some snapshots that bid fair to
get a smile out of a wrinkled
lemon?
If you have, the Seattle College
Annual would be very pleased to
have it for publication in the
Year Book. Bring them in.
FIRST HI "B" NOTES
By John Gallagher
By agreement, the officers elected
by First B in September were to
hold their positions for the first sem-
ester only. Accordingly, at the first
regular meeting of the second semes-
ter nominations were in order for
new officials.
Six men were nominated for eacn
of the offices of president, secretary
and Treasurer.
After two weeks' consideration
primary elections reduced the nom-
inees to two men for each office.
Regular elections followed, reveal-
ing Clarence Riley as the class choice
to succeed Murray O'Brien in the
presidential chair; John Mullally,
secretary, to succeed Louis Cum-
mings, and Andrew Duet, treasurer,
to succeed Daniel Foley.
ALUMNI
Francis Klotz, who won the medal
in the graduating class of '21, is
still distinguishing himself, having
been recently appointed both organ-
ist and director at the 10:30 Mass ai
the Cathedral. He also plays the
organ at one of the local theatres.
That two gallons of fresh milk,
colored with the ground kernels of
the cocoanut were consumed at ths
last meeting demonstrates the fact
that men of capacity were present
—despite the foot and a half of snow
and no car service.
Frank Conklin. Maurice O'Hearn,
Charles Sully, Milo Manca and J.
Moras were at the last meeting.
Emil Merz has been asked to give
a "good" excuse for his non-appear-
ance at the meetings. He has com-
plied and promised "on his honor"




OF SECOND HI "A"
The members of the class of Sec-
ond Hi "A" held an election for the
officers of the second semester dur-
ing the first week of February. The
following were elected.
Arthur Plajole, re-elected president;
Frank Burns, vice'president; Patrick
Barry, re-elected secretary and treas-
urer; Charles Mahoney, re-elected
athletic manager; Edward "Heavy")
Cummings, sergeant-at-arms and
bouncer.
All the positions were hotly con-
tested, although most of the old offi-
cers came out first after the smoke
had cleared away and the votes had
been counted. The vice-president,
Francis Burns, was elected to suc-
ceed Bernhard Spangler, who went
to California during the early part
of the year.
The class is now under the able
guidance of Mr. Robinson, S. J., for-
merly of Hillyard, Wash., who as-
sumed the tutelage of Second Hi "A"
during exams.
Michael Marky, lately from Ballard
High School, is now enrolled in the
class, having started the second half
of this school term.
Birthday Number
April Sixth
Just one year ago this April
the first issue of the monthly
Palestra was given to the stu-
dents so next month the Pales-
tra will appear as the "Anniver-
sary Number." It will be dis-
tributed on the first Friday in
April, the sixth. Some interesting
articles are in preparation, but
much material will be needed.
Submit your essays, poems and




With the addition of Mr. Dunne as
coach, tennis, a great sport, should
come into its own among the promi-
nent activities of the campus.
With several lettermen already,
playing quite frequently, and many
others looking for Old Sol to appear
more often, the big tourney which is
being planned should initiate the ten-
nis season with a bang.
This year, prominent among those
who have splendid chances to make
the team, appear Neil Smith, a Spo-
kane lad; Bill Kendall, Ralph Fer-
rendini, Bill Fox; three lettermen of
last year's team, Paul Jackson, Ger-
hard Carroll, Bertrand Curran, John
McLaughlin and Henry Ivers.
Although the cream of the talent
appears here, many "dark horses"
will put in an appearance and spill
the proverbial dope.
This year's team, according to Mr.
Dunne, will be composed of six men,
whom he will pick on their season's
showing, so everyone has a chance
to be among the lucky six, providing
he is able to stand the "gaff."
Next month's Palestra will an-
nounce the full details for the giant
tournament, to decide who is the
king among the "racket wielders,"
and this tournament will undoubtedly
bring forth a few "Tildens" from
among the school's unknowns.
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Structural Steel. Ornamental Iron,
sidewalk Doors, Fire Escapes, Stand
Pl|»e», Fire Doors, Elevators, An-
chors, Casting, Grills
Safeguard Construction, Elevntor
Enclosures. Tlenvy Sheet Iron, Au-
tomatic Gates, Mining Buckets,
Folding Gates, Joist Hangers, Wire






3028y2 WESTERN AVE. REAR /
Ben Hers, Manager Seattle
TENTH AVENUE
MARKET
Quality Meat & Fish
Poultry a Specialty
Tenth and Miller Cap. 0664
j Compliments of j
! C. C. BELKNAP j
j GLASS CO. |
￿ Plate and Window I
} Glass t
￿ Phone Main 2269 Seattle, Wash.t




APRONS MADE TO ORDER
ANY STYLE OR SIZE
Geil's Pharmacy
We Aim to Please
Drugs and Sundries











1402 18th AVE. EAST 0235
Home of the Combination Salad
MANCA'S CAFE
108 Columbia Street




The Largest Exclusive Furniture
STORE IN THE NORTHWEST














Sold by all dealers
Schol-Wil Caps
Who aim to please
Surveying Instruments
Drawing Materials
U. S. Gov't Quadrangles
G. E. MITCHELL
MAIN 3823






Have been selected for many
buildings in the northwest. A few
of the Seattle buildings are Colum-
bia, Ravenna and Georgetown Pub-
lic Schools, Universitp Y. M. C. A.,
St. Anne's, St. Edward's, S. John's,
St. Alphonsus and Holy Rosary
Schools. Telephone Elliott 0416 or
call at the Seattle office, 816
American Bank Bldg., for complete
information regarding this patented




2503 East 11th Street
TACOMA WASHINGTON
BASKETBALL'S POPULARITY
What explains the rapid growth of basketball
in the last five years? All over the country
the dearth of gyms for the indoor game proves
that school boards and clubs have not been able
to keep up with the popular demand for more
room. A not uncommon sight is a gymnasium in
a small town used at all hours of the day and
crowded in the evening while two or three
games are going on. Young men and women
have harkened to the call of the hoop game, and
no club is considered complete without two bas-
kets and a good floor. Athletes, both amateur
and professional, baseball players and others
turn to the basketball floor during the winter
as their recreational and conditioning game.
High school and college games are proving very
popular, and the last three years has seen an
enormous increase in the number of applicants
for league berths. Every school of any size has
its casaba-tossing quintet, and as for the galleries
—well, some evening try and fight your way into
a popular game!
THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
The real secret of success in any vocation or
profession is industry. That is the bare, blank
fact, and any attempt to "beat around the bush"
or attempt to give any other constant reason
or cause of success is merely to paraphrase.
Any business man or student will tell you
that some years of experience have taught them
that nine out of ten cases of success were the
direct result of hard work, "grinding with their
nose to the stone."
Other causes may arise such as unusual genius
or rare opportunity, but work and industry will
conquer in almost every case.
If every young man would resolve to start
low on the ladder, if necessary, but by all means
to resolve to work hard, to put every ounce of
energy and self and spirit into his work, suc-
cess would be the rule, not the exception. Let
the person who wishes success learn this lesson
of industry!
The Annual Needs Advertising
People are in the habit of expecting big things from Seattle College; whatever we
undertake—academically or athletically—enthusiastic Catholics ever expect our ef-
forts to shine forth gloriously. So far we have never failed in this trust.
We hope to be able to say the same thing about the College Annual, which is in
fact a Year Book, representative of the progress we have made during the year. We
are going to make it the best Annual published by any school in Seattle, bar none.
Plans are rapidly taking shape that will enable the staff to make a distinctive
triumph for the present Student Body. But to guarantee its financial status—that it
may pay for itself, we ask all students to unite in securing advertising for the
book. If you have a prospect turn in his name to the Ad Staff and they will do the
rest. In Seattle, favored as it is by large commercial institutions, friendly to the
College, it should not be difficult to make the ad quota. The Student Body is
pledged to support the Annual but concerted effort is needed to make the Year Book
a credit to the institution.
'"If a thing is worth doing at all, it is worth doing well" is a favored maxim.
The College Annual is certainly worth doing and it must be done well. It is a propo-
sition that must have your whole-hearted support as well as the pecuniary aid of the
Catholic institutions of the city.
Here is a chance for you, students, to lend your hand to the task—let us do it
with a will and success will be written over cne of the biggest ventures the students
of Seattle College have ever undertaken.
LOYALTY LEAGUE
The "Loyalty League," one of Seattle College's
latest institutions, is young, but it bids fair to
be an outstanding feature of the year. It is
the happy medium of holding the students' in-
terest; it has raised the enthusiasm of all to a
bursting point, and has made rivalry keen.
At the present writing, no one class has the
pennant "clinched," and it behooves every stu-
dent to make momentous efforts to overcome the
leads of the classes now heading the list. Pal-
estra advertising has been added as a point
winner and that should prove a great incentive
to make the "Loyalty League" campaign fast
and furious.
EUROPEAN RELIEF
On Monday night, March the twelfth, the
Seattle College Thespians will put on, in the Holy
Name's Academy, the three-act drama, "The
Folly of the Cross." The entire proceeds of
this affair will be sent to the Pope in an effort
to stave off as much as possible the famine
and starvation that slowly envelopes the coun-
tries of Europe.
There is no more worthy cause than this
charity. Europe is in a turmoil, people are
dying by the thousands. A dollar's worth of
bread would save a hundred lives for a day.
Imagine what three hundred dollars will do.
The College is showing a sacrificing spirit in
giving outside, when pecuniary assistance could
be used inside. It is up to the individual stu-
dent to make the play a success. Advertise it
and sell your quota of tickets.
Remember also when you are speaking to
your friends, to mention the fine drama that
"The Polly of the Cross" is, and the great
chance for dramatic acting that the Thespians
have made use of in presenting in Seattle Col-
lege style.
SPRING
Spring! What more magical word than that
has the power to set the heart of Young Amer-
ica a-tingling. To all the boys it seem a
shame to be pent up in a close school-room
while the breezy call of the "sand lot" buzzes
in their ears. To the boy who lives for sports
alone the dull monotony of the class room is
the nearest thing to martyrdom. But to the
student it means a time of intense action and
preparation as it should, for the perfect wind-up
of what ought to be a perfect year.
I SUPPOSE THAT EVERYONE
KNOWS
Lent is with us,
And you should eat



















Just a week more.
THE PALESTRA
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This is the basketball issue, but
as we were unable to secure the pic-
ture of the team for this column we
have nothing very humorous to offer
in the way of basketball.
* * *
This year's team is composed of
four players and Omar O'Connor, a
locksmith.
* * *
The said Omar O'Connor is also a
literary genius and on one occasion
wrote five composition in one night.
* * *
The admission will be 50 cents,
with no extra charges for the bald-
headed row. Better come early.
* * #
A Joke
Him: "My friends call me the
dancing fool."
Her: "Oh! Can you dance?"
* # *
Wally Patten sure did put it on
mean for the boys during the past
month. On one occasion he appeared
in a beautiful Sheik turban and later
in a Ford Coupe. Our institution
sure would be dead without Wally.
* * *
Norman McKay is quite a modest
youth. But Norman comes right out
and declares he spent 15c. at the
K. C. and Y. L. I. Carnival. We
cannot blame him for bragging about
it, for such generosity should not go
unheralded.
* * *
Pictures of Norman McKay can be
obtained from "Bim" Fox at whole-
sale prices.
* * *
Things You Should Seldom See
The back of your neck.
100 per cent in Physics.
Our second team (winning a game).
A good-looking girl without a good
appetite.
Mose Mullally smoking his own
cigarettes.
College class assembled at nine
o'clock.
Scholtes arranging game for the
basketball team.
* * ￿
We wish to thank the city author-
ities for being unable to get the
street cars in motion during the
heavy snowfall. We always enjoy a
vacation. Yes, we repeat that time-
worn statement: "It's an ill wind
that blows no one good."
* * *
As the next number of the even-
ing we take great pleasure in intro-
ducing to you Lee Burke, president
of the Student Body, and famous
member of the anti-barber league.
He will recite for your approval his
immoral — beg pardon — immortal







Post Script: We are very sorry
to announce that Ray Barton, the
Eva Tanguay of the school, will not
appear in "The Folly of the Cross."
This will undoubtedly lessen the sale
of tickets for the bald-headed row.
However, if requests keep pouring in
we will be forced to arrange some
kind of a prologue for Ray.
* * *
A Market Overlooked
Excitedly the manufacturer of the
World's Greatest Insect Exterminat-
ing Powder burst into the expert
manager's office.
"Hey," he bellowed, "have we got
an agency in Egypt?"
"Why-er-nr, sir."
"Well, why ain't we? I see a
movie of them pyramids and it says
they was covered with a million hiero-
glyphics."
A CALL OF DISTRESS FROM
OUR NORTHERN BROTHERS
Among the many deserving appeals
received lately by our Mission Society,
comes a cry of distress from frozen
Alaska. The missionaries there, al-
ways badly in need for the necessary
funds to support their poverty-strick-
en missions, are now in worse straits
than ever. The weather was so cold
last summer that even the few vege-
tables upon which some of the mis-
sions greatly depended for their win-
ter supply of food, either altogether
refused to grow, or were badly
stunted.
To add to the troubles of the mis-
sionaries, the mission orphanages are
crowded with children whose parents
succumbed to the "flu" when this ep-
idemic, which in places wiped out the
entire adult population, struck Alas-
ka. Several hospitals have lately
been closed for lack of money, and
now the fate of the Alaska mission
is left to our generous charity. We
are asked to save the sacrifice money
that naturally accumulates during
Lent to make possible the continu-
ance of this poor mission. Attract-
ive mite-boxes have been distributed
for this purpose, and the Mission
bulletin board is carrying a series of
interesting pictures from Eskimo-land,
each accompanied by a few lines of
explanation, bits of information relat-
ing to the Eskimos, the difficulties en-
countered by the missionaries, and
similar topics of interest about the
Jesuit missions in this land of almost
perpetual snow.
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GLEANINGS : : : LITERARY
A LEGEND
By CARL GNECCHI
'Twas evening and the vesper bells
were ringing sweet and low,
The sweet breezes murmuring in ca-
dence soft and slow;
When two little lads with eager eyes,
who lived in the town of Chieri,
Approached their father and ques-
tioned him, "Who taught you- to
play? A fairy?"
He did not reply, but played on his
flute a melody wondrously sweet,
While Baby Joe, and Louis too, sat
listening entranced at his feet.
When the soft, clear strains had died
away, the lads climbed up on his
knee;
The father smiled, then said in jest,
"Yes, sons, a fairy at sea."
Two pairs of eyes then opened wide—-
two pairs of eyes so blue —
Said little Joe, "Oh, tell us more,"
and Louis added, "Do."
And the father told them a charming
tale of a fairy who came one night
Aboard his ship and taught him to
play. It filled the lads with de-
light.
Late that night when the twinkling
stars bedecked the darkened sky,
The two little brothers, Louis and
Joe resolved that they would try
To sail the deep and mighty sea in
search of the mystic fay;
For she was the one, the only one,
to teach them how to play.
So off they launch on the infinite sea
in a tiny, fragile boat,
Off they launch, and out to sea their
craft begins to float;
The winds and the waves grow strong
at night; and small is the
strength boys own;
The morning came and the land was
gone: they are left in the waste
alone.
The days that followed were spent in
prayer by the mother who waited
at home,
"O Mother of God, thou knowest my
grief—thy Child, too, didst roam—-
Guide my wandering children here, I
entreat thee, Star of the Sea;
If thou wilt hear my humble prayer I
promise my sons to thee."
Then a ship came in and two little
lads passed through the crowded
quays,
And hastened home with their tiny
steps their mother's grief to ease.
And then there was bliss where had
been woe, for Mary had heard
once more;
For two little lads were found at
sea many a mile from shore.
Again 'tis evening; the vesper bells
are ringing sweet and low;
The sweet breezes murmur still in ca-
dence soft and slow.
Two young men w;ith gentle eyes—
now priests in quaint old Chieri—
Are smiling as they think of the night
they sought for the mystic fairy.
"WHAT'S IN A NAME?"
By RAYMOND A. YOUNG
On a tumble-down shack, huddled
among a group of shops and stores,
in the village of Glassboro, there is
a sign hanging above the door which
read, in conspicuously large letters:
"O'Callaghan McGee, PORTRAIT
and LANDSCAPE ARTIST."
In the rear of the little shop, a
dapper little man, who looked mis-
placed without a Van Dyck beard, was
wielding his brush, apparently too
busy to give us attention. But on in-
quiring about the village, I was told
that he was one of the greatest paint-
ers in the world.
He was the pride of the community,
"so modest and unassuming in his
ways."
Poets in their sonnets neat, praised
this man who would yield his magic
brush for the love of art and human-
ity rather than for fame.
"This Irishman adores his native
sod," the critics would say, "he takes
no wild, romantic name to make his
pictures sell."
A collection was worthless without
his "Digging Clams at Barnegate" or
his "Portrait of a Child." People from
distant parts of the globe flocked to
this little hamlet for a sitting with
this modern Michael Angelo.
He even engaged the services of
an old and shaky artist, who would
have starved otherwise, to paint the
backgrounds which were a waste of
time to the artist.
One evening, during a lull in busi-
ness, he was sitting deeply in a huge
morris chair pouring forth blue smoke
from his clay pipe, when a broad smile
spread over his face. He took the
pipe from his mouth, chuckled, and
said, "Little do they think my name
is 'P. Stuyveseant De Vere.' "
ST. PATRICK
By Malcolm McKirvnon
Saint Patrick, the patron saint of
Ireland, is universally honored each
17th of March, because from his
successful labors flow favors and
graces without limitation as to time
or number. Prom the Orient to the
Occident, from the frozen Northlands
to the Tropics, there can be found
the sweet-faced Irish Nun and the
holy Priests and self-sacrificing Bro-
thers, spreading the divine faith, the
faith which St. Patrick implored God
to bestow upon his beloved Irish,
until time should be no more.
Not a drop of blood was shed in
St. Patrick's conversion of Ireland,
which is a great tribute to the de-
gree of civilization in Erin's Isle,
even at that early date in the prog-
ress of human civilization.
Where Saint Patrick was born is
disputed by historians, but this is of
little moment. His life and his life's
work stand in the world as a monu-
ment to a great man. Some say
that he was born in Prance; others,
in Scotland. The former is probab-
ly correct.
He was the son of a Roman Patri-
cian and was taken a captive to Ire-
land when but a mere boy. Here he
was sent out on the bleak mountain-
side to attend to the herds of a
farmer.
What an example the> boy Patrick
gives us—a slave in a strange
land in Pagan surroundings, preserv-
ing intact his nobility of character
and purity of soul.
He loved God and he learned to
love the country in which he was
held as a slave, and he frequently
longed that God would select him to
be the Apostle of Pagan Ireland.
He slipped away to France and
later to Rome, where he studied hard
and then presented himself for or-
dination to the priesthood. Who can
imagine the joys of that pure, zeal-
ous heart when the great Pope Ce-
lestine commissioned him to proceed
to .his beloved Irish and bid them
to come to Christ?
His success is known to all, and
who will ever attempt to confine to
volumes the benefit he bestowed upon
all time and all peoples? His great-
est wish, "That Ireland's faith will
never perish," has been so far grant-
ed and the world will fittingly com-




In pursuing the study of Political
Economy there are three important
fundamental factors encountered,
which must of necessity enter into
the study, regardless of the system
followed. These are money, value
and price. In a former paper on the
Law of Supply and Demand the ques-
tion of value was briefly discussed.
It is our purpose in this paper to
speak of its measure —money. But
before entering into the nature of
money it might be well to glance
back over the history of money, be-
ginning with its origin.
Having always lived in civilized
communities, we have become accus-
tomed to the use of coined, metallic
money; we have learned to identify
money with gold and silver; hence
arise many fallacies. For money is
nothing more than a measure of
value: it is the expression of the
relative values of different things.
The things are not compared one
with another, but with the common
standard, money; and thus their rel-
ative values become known. But ev-
ery kind of merchandise possesses
these two properties, that of measur-
ing and transferring value. It is
then the question of degree, what
commodities will, in any given state
of society, form the most convenient
currency. This truth will be seen
more easily by considering the num-
erous things which have, at one
time or another, been employed as
money.
There is abundant evidence that
furs and skins were employed as
money in many ancient nations; that
leather money was circulated in Ruf
sia as late as the reign of Peter the
Great; and that the earliest curren-
cy used in Rome and Carthage was
made of leather. Later on sheep anu
cattle performed the functions of
money. In the Homeric poems oxen
are often mentioned as the commod-
ity in terms of which other objects
were valued. Thus, the arms of
Diomed are said to be worth nine
oxen, those of Gaucns one hundred,
the tripod, the first prize for wrest-
lers, was valued at twelve oxen, and
a captive skilled in industry, at four.
Again the name for money in sev-
eral languages is identified with that
for cattle or some other kind of
domesticated animal. "Pecunia," the
Latin word for money, is derived
from "pecus" meaning cattle. "Fee,"
the common expression for payment
of a sum of money, is nothing but the
Anglo-Saxon word "feoh," which
means both money and cattle.
Another form of money, once cir-
culated, was articles used for per-
sonal adornment, such as jewels and
precious stones. The wampum belt,
or wampum peag, was used among the
North American Indians. It was
(Continued on page 8)
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PANTHERS
SPORT SPOTLIGHT
Of late, Fox, known as "Bim,"
undoubtedly owes his success on the
basketball floor to those huge slip-
pers which he has been seen carry-
ing to and fro through the halls and
classrooms. Speed is what William
lacked all season, and to the sur-
prise of the fans, he has now found
the one factor which will attain that
end.
Our second team has suffered an
acute but worthy change. A few of
the fellows have been dropped and
the stars, Cain. Stelte and Coulen,
have been added to the fold. In
scrimmage the new players have
been showing a wonderful spirit and
interest in their new positions, trying
their best to give the first team the
hardest competition available in the
school.
In one of the recent 110-lb. basket-
ball games, young Carmody, of First
Hi-A, made thirty-two points. This
is away ahead of any score piled up
by any one individual of any of the
different College teams so far this
season. Carmody established a mark
that some of the older and more ex-
perienced hoopers will have a hard
time equaling. The only mark near
it was the 26 points garnered by
Stelte in the Y. M. C. A. game, the
first game for the 120's.
Doings of the Small Teams
By CHARLES McGREGOR
SEATTLE COLLEGE 90's 16, SOUTH
PARK 0
The South Park 90's, anxious to
avenge their previous defeat by Se-
attle College midgets, journeyed out
to our premises and lost again, this
time failing to make a point. The
blue and white lads hopped into an
early lead in the opening quarter be-
fore the South Park boys fathomed
the midget plays. Both teams were
held scoreless in the last two quar-
ters. Carmody was high point man,
caging the ball four times.






SEATTLE COLLEGE 110 LBS. 10,
BRISCOE 16
The orphon lads played a return
game at the College gym and admin-
istered another defeat to the blue and
white jerseyed lads, but, contrary to
the first tussle, the game was close
and well fought. Booth was the star
for the Babes. Kircheski, Briscoe's
speedy center, again was the indi-
vidual star and refused to be smoth-
ered by the College guards. He gar-
nered nearly all the points for the
winners. During the final period, with
the score 10 to 8, Briscoe cinched the
game by scoring three baskets to the
Collegians' one.
COLLEGE 110's 18, BROADWAY 6
A team of boys from the Broadway
district clashed with the Collegians
in one of the most exciting games held
in the College gym this year. Con-
trary to the score the game was fought
closely all the way. It was a clean
game from start to finish. The bril-
liant pass work of the Babes and
their five-man defense were too much
for the Broadway boys. Shea played
brilliantly and startled the crowd by
tossing a long shot from past the
middle. His floor work was excel-
lent. Carmody, the fighting forward
also starred, caging the ball four
times. Flajole and Capt. Gallagher
seemed too much for the broadway
lads and forced them to do their
shooting from the middle of the floor.
Considering the fact that the game
was played on a holiday there was
quite a crowd present.
The lineup is as follows:
Broadway Seattle College
Beistel C Gallagher (2)
Treuer G Flajole
Payne F Carmody (8)
Tipp F Kendall (4)
Whitesman (6) C Shea (2)
Substitutions: McGregor (2) for
Carmody, Ivers for Gallagher, O'Don-
nell for Flajole, Carmody for Kendall,
Fitzgerald for Ivers, Gallagher for O'-
Donnell.
COLLEGE 90's 8, Y. M. C. A. 16
The College midgets lost a tight
game to the Y. M. C. A. hundred
pounders in a speedy contest. The
midgets played under a great handi-
cap, being outweighed about fifteen
pounds to the man. Not until the
final quarter did the Y. M. C. A. cinch
the game by shooting several long
shots. Logan starred at guard and




On February 11, Kirkland High
School obtained sweet revenge for
the drubbing handed to them by our
gridders last fall, when they took
the long end of a 26-19 score from
our basketball quintet. The game
was played on the Kirkland floor
We offer no alibi for the Panther de-
feat, because we are sure the Colle-
gians would trim the Kirkland quin-
tet by at least ten points on a decent
floor.
Seattle College led at half-time by
14-8. However, they were able to
garner only two baskets in the sec-
ond stanza, while Kirkland made 18




Whene'er a winning team gets beat
It alibis for each defeat;
The small town referee, of course,
Was Jesse Jimmy without his horse;
The timer's gun, it seems, went
wrong,
And made the contest last too long;
The ceiling was too low; the floor
Was rough, and seven hundred more.
Some future day some noble son
Will rise and chirp, "The best team
won."
—Warren Seibold.
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MAKE THE ANNUAL A REAL
SUCCESS—SOLICIT YOUR
QUOTA OF ADS
tie before they relinquish their old
positions.
A South-paw Needed
"Bill" Ogden and "Mose" Mullally,
together with "Wits" Manca, are ex-
pected to bear the burden of the pitch-
ing as of yore. If a good portside
hurler is uncovered during the spring
training to help out the above trio,
the Panthers will not have much
trouble winning games.
Behind the plate, "Truck" Egan
and Groseclose can be depended upon
to furnish plenty of class and pepper
to the receiving end.
Rivalry Will Be Keen
O'Donnell, an outfielder, Ivers, an
infielder and John Paul, of football
fame, not to mention Gnechi, Ken-
dall, Ferrandini, the McDonald bro-
thers, and many others, promise to
make it hard for the old-timers to
win their former positions.
The one and only Richard Connell
has wicked designs on the vacant
spot at third base. "Icky" is deter-
mined to get the inside track on the
corner, so it behooves "Beaver" Gaff-
ney and his fellow aspirants to this
position to do some big league play-
ing if they desire to cavort at this
station.
The first turnout will be held around
the middle of March. Judging by com-
ments heard during the "Hot Stove
League" sessions and bits of campus
gossip, between thirty and forty ath-
letes will respond to the lure of
Spring and its ally, Baseball.
So, it seems that all indications are
pointing to a successful season for
the blue ana white diamond artists,
from the time the umpire calls "Play
Ball" for the first game until the
suits are stowed away in the moth
balls at the end of the school year.
made of beads highly polished, and
strung into belts, which were valued
according to color and length; one
foot of black "peag" being worth two
of white.
But as civilization advanced and
productive activities increased, there
was an evident need of some common
expression of value; there was seen
the advantage of having a common
language in which values could be
expressed; there was seen the need
of coined, metallic money. And as
different lengths are expressed in
feet and inches, so different values
are expressed by means of coin ac-
cording to the units of the different
countries.
The Panther Quintet
By :: Bill Fox
Act I
There is a young lad named McKay.
With a basketball eye that's O. K.
He plays like a fiend,
'Till five men he has "beaned";
O Sock —how that fellow can play!
Agony 2
There is a huge guard in our school
Who plays the game not like a fool;
His name is T. Egan,
He's Irish, I'm believin';
That's enough for this lad, he's a
"jewel."
Scene 3
That handsome young lad, Ferrindini,
Got his name cut short to just
"Deeney."
He's long and he's lang,
But he uses his "think tank."
And works his "lunch hooks" like
Houdini.
Paragraph 4
Another sweet lad is "Bill" Kendall,
Ah, quite a youth is our "Wee Willie
Kendall";
He runs all around,
Like a rabbit on ground;
He's labeled all over "Don't Handle."
Number 5
Our brave standing guard is O'Connor
When he misses the hoop it's "Dog-
goner,"
"That ball won't go through,
Now didn't I tell you?"
"Yup," Edward, your luck is "again
yer."
"Sob 6"
A right smart youth is Tom Glenn,
His basketball career's just began;
He always plays fair,
Till they muss up his hair.





In connection with their produc-
tion of "The Rosary," at the Holy
Names Auditorium, March 16 and 17,
the Anadel Players are conducting
an essay contest open to all stu-
dents of Seattle Catholic schools.
Mr. Kaufer is offering a special
prize of a beautiful amethyst rosary
valued at $12.50 and the Anadel
Players will present two reserved
seat tickets for Friday night's per-
formance of "The Rosary," to the
writer of the best essay submitted
in the contest.
An additional prize of a rosary
and two reserved seats will be given
to the writer of the best essay from
each school. All rules and regula-
tions were in this week's Progress.
INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
STARTS MONDAY
Next Monday the interclass basket-
ball tournament will get under way.
The affair will be run on the elim-
ination basis, Ist A plays Ist B, and
the winner plays 2nd A and so on.
Every room has unusually strong
teams this year. Fourth High, with
nearly the whole College first team
to call on, and Third High with a
powerful quintet, are strong bidders
for the pennant.
(Continued from page 6)
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BASKETBALL SCORING
Quarters Field Free Person- Total
Name Played Goals Throws als Points
FERRINDINI 31 27 5 54
KENDALL 24 13 17 5 43
McKAY 28 19 3 2 41
GLENN 19 12 8 4 32
EGAN 28 11 10 22
O'CONNOR 16 3 5 6
J. McDCNALD 3 2 0 4
SIEBOLD 13 0 4 0
MANGA 2 0 0 0
N. B.—This includes only those games played on or before Febru-
ary 7, 1923.
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